TIME Unlimited Tours
Auckland
Private Auckland to Hobbiton Tour
TIME Unlimited Tours provide an extensive range of high quality Auckland Tours, Auckland Maori Tours, Guided Wilderness
Walks in the Auckland region, Shore Excursions as well as private Auckland and New Zealand-wide tours for discerning clients
from around the world. They are one of the most awarded tourism businesses in New Zealand, having now won 3 global tourism
awards including the National Geographic World Legacy Award. Their tours are an excellent option for an introduction to New
Zealand's largest city, local culture and the best things to see and do. Small group luxury tours or exclusive private options
available.

Auckland to Rotorua Private Tour
Your guide will collect you from your Auckland City accommodation or other location and take you on a journey through the
Waikato region to see the many famous attractions in Rotorua. On our Private Tours from Auckland to Rotorua we drive through
some beautiful countryside on the way between Auckland and Rotorua. This is the best way to see this amazing region in a day
or several days from Auckland.
Hobbit fans, add a stop at Matamata home of Hobbiton.
Departs 8am (flexible) | Duration approx 11 hours

One-Way Transfers & Multi-Day Tours
This tour can be taken as a one-way transfer ending at your next accommodation or extended as a multi-day tour.

Price: $295 to $495
Based on 2 adults. Groups and one-way tour options, contact operator for a quote
Transport, guide & snacks included; entry fees & lunch are additional costs

Directions
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TIME Unlimited Tours
Auckland
Private Auckland to Hobbiton Tour
We pick up and drop off from Auckland City accommodation

Terms
GROUP SIZE Small group or Private Tours
CHILD POLICY Child friendly
CANCELLATIONS Please enquire
SEASON Open year round

Contacts
+64 9 846 3469
M: 0274 846 369 / FP 0800 868 463 / SK time.unlimited
Contact: Neill & Ceillhe Sperath
Accommodation, city or airport pickup, Auckland
Website: www.newzealandtours.travel
Email: info@newzealandtours.travel

Accommodation in this area
Great Ponsonby Art Hotel
Warblers Retreat
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